
 

 

 

Wednesday Night 
Call-out Ceremony 
This week’s Tsali Lodge Call-out Ceremony      

will be held Wednesday night at 8:30 pm. The Tsali          
Lodge ceremonies team will be here to perform the         
ceremony. Arrowmen are invited to wear their       
sashes to the ceremony. There will be a flag         
retirement ceremony immediately after the Call-out.  

If your troop has any scouts to be called out at           
the ceremony, please get a list of the scouts to be           
called out, along with their troop number and        
council, to the camp office (Roberson Lodge) by 8         
pm Tuesday.  

 

 
 

OA Ice Cream Social 
There will be an OA ice cream social on         

Thursday night at 9 pm in the Scoutcraft shelter. All          
arrowmen, regardless of age, lodge, or honor level,        
are welcome to attend. Scouts that are called out on          
Wednesday are also welcome to attend. There will be         
ice cream, fellowship, patch trading, and more at the         
social. The lodge trading post will also be open at the           
social. 

  

 

 

Earn Your 
Brotherhood! 

Are any of the scouts or scouters in your troop          
Ordeal members of Tsali lodge? If they have been a          
member for at least 6 months, then they can earn          
their Brotherhood! All they have to do is bring a          
letter describing how they have provided cheerful       
service to others, and how they plan to continue         
giving cheerful service to others in the future. They         
can complete their Brotherhood at any of the        
following events:  

Summer Ordeal: August 16-18 at CDB 
Fall Fellowship: October 4-6 at CDB 

You can register for either of these events online at          
tsalilodge.org, or in person at the council office. 

 

 

Contact Us 
If you have any questions about Tsali Lodge or         

the Order of the Arrow, please contact Samuel Brown         
or Thomas Elley. They can be found during the week          
at the STEM area, or you can email them using the           
information below: 

Samuel Brown - Lodge Secretary 
secretary@tsalilodge.org 

Thomas Elley - Lodge Treasurer 
treasurer@tsalilodge.org 
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